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remembered, ii the men who mutUetel * “That's true, Prudenoe ; but, ae I ww I I 
letter written by Hon. Mr. Veil—ranking F”'°g t° **y> n°t spoken to one another ! = 
it ridiculous with the false-orthography and jgf .tthe tilërVwe But^l thë

false syntax which he forged—and sent it ^ my lass, I’ve been always a courting 
for publication to the Halifax paper with of you, night and day, these four years, ana 
which he was then connected. For this l°°kjng for the time when the Prudence 
despicable conduct the present editor of the * hëil a'nd ge’^a w^re of the hand lfa"k.^°U 

Mail was only not expelled from the gallery I could fèel the color coming into my 
by the forbearance of the house. When, cheeks again aa I heard him speak, and 
therefore, any public man is made to appear knew how anxiously I had looked out for 

1 1 his barge coming up or down the river; and
then I began wondering what it all meant, 
and soon knew.
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RETAIL DRV GOODS & CLOTHING.

1The v Toronto orld, y v
T-wmAn lutlejMittlrni LI lierai .Ncwapaper, FOR THE HOT WEATHEUntied every morning at five o'clock at No. 

King ?tr:et east. Extra edition* are published 
whenever there is cws of .sufficient moment to 

cmand
Ba'
bat,Coal and food Contracts

j .. ! I
QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Hon. the 
lO Commissioner, at this Department, will be re
ceived until noon on 7

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK-.
Twenty-five cento a month, or #3 LX a year in ad
vance, 1 *wt-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 

streets and by newsdealers in è\cry city and 
town in Ontario. Uurbec, and Manitoba.
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dvertisemenisare measured as solid nonpareil,

runsj
by «>*
wellthe

:
in SAfter long delay, the hot weather has come upoi 

us with a rush, and i 1
All

to'elve Unea.to iUi inch.
Gisiul adtwrtisvm-nto of whatever nature, FIVE 

GEM'S » line for each hi 
Reports of meetings ithd tinaucial statements of 

anks, acd railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CKNT$a lino.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates. V * . «#

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per lino, 
iect to chantre bf mutter, areas follows :

wellWednesday, 10th August, 1881,
For COAL and WOOD for the undermentioned 
ina tit ut Iona: I

ridiculous in the columns of 'the Mail, it is 
well to remember the antecedents of the 
editor of that journal. The forgery of the 
Vail letter is an instructive commentary ou 
the policy of detraction anil slander which 

now regulates the editorial department of 
the Toronto Mail

Æ,

Tdret
. «tore
I ", . bytw
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svrtion.

“ Prudence,- my laas,” he said, ‘l l’ve 
saved ten pounds, all my own, and our 
owner has just given me the command of a 
new barge with as pretty a cabin in it aa 
you’d wish to see; and so my lass ^thought 
I’d ask you if eo be as now we've been 
courting four years,you wouldn’t come to me 
and be my wife."

"No !" I said, “No," and shook my 
head ; “ I belong to father, and I could 
never leave him—never.”

“ But you’ll have to some day. Pru- „ 
denee,” he said, looking downhearted and ^X™"rXn”'Depar0tmonuU 
miserable. I Buildings, rbout.................

“ No," 1 said, “I shall never leave him ■ Norm»lSchool,about........... .
he wants me more and more every day • ,of Practical Science,
an^ 4 must stay- I Immigration Dejot’ about. .'.'.'.

Prudence, he saul sharply, “ you ain’t 
playing with me, are you?”

“ Playing with you ?’’

>
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I i THE GREAT Th
nn*lTORONTO.

n greatl' 
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i * JTHE STATE OF KINO STREET.

The state of King street is not very 
creditable to the city, but it is far from 
being as bad as the Globe pictures jt, To 
say that it is a thing of holes and pillocks, 
that to drive over it is to endure martvr-

1
amIN8KKTIONS. Xl

vV'

gj
ally #1 UU

He can show the finest assortment of LIGHu 
BREEZY CLOTHING in the city, at the lpwes 
possible prices. He has also a large selection lo 
Boys’ Jersey Suits, which ladies abmiin Tm+. foi +, 

see before purchasing elsewhere.
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Every other day..................
Tw ice a week.............

nee a week.............V- 7
First

Condensed advcrti»emunt.s are charged at the fol- 
cwving rates : Situations Wanted, FREE Ï Help

Wanted. Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to tlom, that there are depressions in its sur- 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, , . , . , v . . . , , ,Rooms to Let, Ronme Wanted, AtiJclcs for Sale, face in which a yearling intaut might be 
Artîeîes Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- buried, and that these depressions are re- 
eional or Business Card», Business Changes, Money ' 1
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CKN'L*s ccptavles for termeutipg masses of nastiness,

,U'“Ch ** » «imply a stupid exaggeration.

Adurvss all communications to THE WORLD, No quite true that the pavement is izettiug dut 
King street east Toronto. 1 , , ,

ot repair, but any mau who has eyes can see
that what the Globe says is wholly un
warranted. Outsiders who <fo not see it, 
and who take the. Globe for a steady-going 
Presbyterian truth-teller, will form a dif
ferent opinion. To them it will*-seem 
that Toronto is still the Muddy Little York 
of old, ami that King street is built of

\

y

OTTAWA.

Normal School, about. 26 15190 10 %withVnX one u^ë'thëï I epStfSXSK iSJ^S^

barge—no, no, he cried, ** 1 won't be so persons in charge, and at any time until the 1st of 
mean as to ask you that. But, Prudence ^I’fymbcr next, ? Coal for the Ouvcmmc-nt House, 
deer, come day yon may have to leave him,
ami When }’OU do, will you ph-ase recollect Parliament Buildings or other recognized scalesd 
as John GroVé loves you better than au''ht and for the Normal School, Toronto, at the scales
else in the wide world, and is waiting tor nnîmî IlmVtat!°ri‘i w??<1 mu8t b.e D,/°°di 
vnntnenmni»' ® qiLil.t). The hwxlwood in the proport ion of not} OU to come . . leiFtnan one half maple imd tl.e residue of beech,

“ Yes, John, I said sirfipiy, or kinds equally fjood.. -* ^
“ You mean it, PrudQOdtf ?" he cried in U 1<},rms of temldr and <Aner informatiou can be 

delight as niv j !in aj>plicatiOri*to this De]iartment. Tenders«1V ! ^2rs my Aland. will he revvive.1 for the supply of the whole, or for
Yes, .Jernn ; 1 aon t know anybody else, the supply of coal land wood separate! v.and separatc- 

and there’s no due as caves for me.” ' jy for Toronto and Ottawa. Two sufficient sureties
thTdS^ °n the riVer’’’ he ««id. terTM 01 ,he COD-

11 Then I don't" care for them,. John,” I I Dev«rtmcnt of Public XVorks, ) 
said, simply ; “ and if you like mo, and 1 | Torunto, July,8a. Util, 
ever do—leave—oh, dear ! what am I sav 
intr ?"

It isi

JAM IESON Hall, cor."Queen & Yonge sts.The Toronto World. tile »
Th* Only Ons-Cnit Homing Paj^r in Canada, 

a{.>< fit* Onlyk Kxcltuiccly Morning Pajwr lit 
___f»v City qf Toronto. i- -

i The Tribunk is advising the Roman 
Catho'ies to pay more attention to Sunday 
schools. It thinks Protestant Suuddy 
schools are well organized, but that they 
teac^ ” free and easy principles,” which . 
accomplish very little good compared with. 
the energy put in the work. ,1

G<<1
MolliI OAK AT.Tl quarters 

, 2nd, Ke* 
horses rgi 

Nassau 
Thebais • 
Seneca 3ri

1 '
l torduroy and muck. This much can be 

said, that the street was never before kept 
in as cleanly a state as it is this -year. And 
as to its future, we think the enterprise of 
the Kipg street people may be trusted to 
move iyKhe construction of cedar block or 
other pavement without being urged there
to by screaming lectures from, the' Globe. 
Anyway, the fate of the empire doesn’t 
hang on the rebuilding of King street this 
summer. It-is enough to *have one main 
thoroughfare closed at a time. r

ny
Secretary.

i 66 Mand'S 
at Buti'alo]GREAT CLOTHING SALE.. Tourists from all parts of the continent 

are now wooing the health-giving breezes of 
.the Muskoka lakes: They come from 
almost every point of the compass, and it 
would be withi»~ the mark to say that 

almost every county in Ontario, nearly 
every province in the Dominion, and -the 
majority of the states in the union, are re
presented in the various camping parties 
whose white tents now dot the shores gf 
these likes, or nestle amongst the beautiful 
foliage of the countless islands which orna
ment ind^ give variety to those beautiful in_ 

land waters. .

^___RESTAURANTS &r.
i isat down on a fender and qoverod my 

face with my coarse red hands, and began 
to cry ; bat he took my hands down, anil 
looked long and lovingly into my face, with las S T AUB. ASTT 
great, honest brown eyes ; and then he 6ti K1 Ji(; STBEET west *
couldn’t speak, but seemed to choke. At (Next Mail Office). ’’
last he gasped out : I Lunclieon served to order. DhimV .tallv 12 to

“ Thanky- PrntT’ thanM.y' rm g0ing P'm(Ute of the Windsor and ^an'SoS' 
away now to wait, for you 11 come to me 
some day. 1 know. ”

I didn’t answer him.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK r
The further reductions we made MAI. . „ , on the 15th inst. are bringing the

people m large numbers to our store. They see at once that we act up to 
what we advertise. We cannot possibly afford to sell at our present low 
prices any longer than the terms of our great sale ; so those in need f^bnld 
come at once and supply themselves. ' V

We are bound to clear out all Summer Clothing regardless of theloss,- 
Special drive in the following goods :
FASHIONABLE LIGHT TWEED SUITS,

BLUE AND GREY SERGE SUITS,
Also 1x71671 Lustr& cLTid Russell Cord Coats, aTid Lxbstr& Dvjst&rs^

OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral.'

AND r 7 At Chic 
t /sis At Hetn 
Y ,/& At New 
f" laseballpl

'\ *

At
At Pro: 

ters 6,PRUDENCE GRAY. RKSIAi KAM' FKAXCAlS,
ü. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

“,£or,tbe ™»y my lass, when I NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE, 
you II be all alone in the world ; and I MF ATS AT ATT HOTTR<
B^biÿ AnnieCMmpHintoTuap>ft,l'wà!tiëg for I Neat,-V fitted Ladies’ Dminv-room with private en-

^^“u^^hXXTdlsnV^t’off J- «iVINOLLE & F. ARNOLD.
the rope, and was gone before I knew it ; ' PROPRIETORS. a_____
and I sat there in the calm afternoon and I CT CHARI FQ RFQTAIIRAUT 
evening, sometimes crying, sometimes feel- I ® * * OnHIILCO IltO I MU II MM I 
ing hopeful, and with à sense of joy at my YONGE STREET. V ^
heart such as I never felt before. Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.
th/barge a t^Tr Tt 7%, FULL DINNER only 2ÔC.
and no wind coming, only the tide to help 
us on our way. i I
tit must have been about 10' o’clock at 

night when I was forward seeing to the 
light hoisted up to keep anything from run
ning into ns, when I heard father 
stumbling up the cabin and make as if to 
come forwam to me.

“ Prue,” he cried, “Prue !”
“Yes, father, coming,” I said; and then 

I uttered a wild shriek, and rushed towards I • Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. ‘Gallia, WciL, 13 July 
where the boat hung astern by her painter, l Bat»vta,Wed_ ») July. Anreria, Wed., 27 July,
hauled her up and climbed in; for no sooner | ’,7^a<’ ^°.Uî,lf,î’ AuH-had I answLd than I heard a cry and a  ̂J^^ednM»^  ̂

heavy splash, and I knew father had gone Slfemers marked thus * do not carry steerage, 
overboard. op Passaob-^o, 380 and 3100 in gold, ac-

I was in the boat in a moment, and I had
the scull over the stern, paddling away m Steerage at verj- low rates. Steerage tickets from 
the direction that the cry had come from • Liverpool and Queenstown and all othe parts of 
but, though I fancied in those horrible I Eli^pe .
minutes that I saw a hand stretched out of iUrr^lAntwerX and othe*?^8° o^tl^ConKi't, 
the water, asking as it were for help, X pad- and for Mediterranean porta, 
died and sculled about till I was far from Ior .,.rei-h.t. and P”—fï« apply at the Company's 
our barge, and then sank down, worn out, & Co! Agents ; "rto^FORRLS X uj'wnslk>ROUGH 
to utter a moan of horror and sobbing, “Oh, so Kinu -treeet east. Toronto. ,
father ! what shall I do !"

“ Is that you. Prudence ?” said a voice.
“Yes, JohiDTes.^I cried, looking___

through the darkness, out of which a boat 
seemed to steal till it was alongside, when 
John stretched out his hand anil took mine.

“ Quick,” I gasped, “save him, John— 
father—gone overboard !”

“ WiJE

,.v*
(From Catsell'ï Magazine.)

That's my nahie, for father said there 
wasn't a better barge oh the river than the 
Prudence, and if I was called the same he 
was sure theic would never be a better 
girl.

« • *? Krone,■i? Harrirrtan,% England to 
in New Yo 
$500 to $21

a it
Bonanza Mackay is in with James R. 

Keene in organizing a telegraph rival to the 
Western Union. Jay Gould is à riqh man 
Mackày is a richer, and if tdae two go to 
war Gould maÿ get more than he bargained 
for. Do what Gould will, he can’t create a 
monopoly in telegraphing. Let the share- 
holders of the Montreal company keep their 

phares, insist on a thorough investigation 
into the affairs of the company and the con
duct of its officers, and they will 

right in the end. Once they surrender their 
line into the hands of the Wiman-Gould* 
clique ^hey will have a herd time of it

I used to think our barge, which was a 
very small billy-bov, if you know what that 
is—if you don’t, I must tell you that’it’s a 
barge built-with rounded ends and low bul
warks, me$ht for carrying loads up rivers, 

J>ut built'also to be able to go out to sea a 
<>ittle while, running along the coast-^I used 
to think our barge, 1 say, a very, very large 
ship, till I grew old enough to compare it 
With tKjase passed us going tip and 
ffbwn the river, and then it used to seem to 
me that it would be wonderfully fine to go 
on board one of thqpe great ships and go 
sailing away—far away—across the ocean, 
instead of just coasting along to Shèemess 
and up the Mèdway, as we used to go year 
after year, loading deep down in the 
water.

I can’t tell you how my child-life slipped 
away, living with mother and father on 
board that barge, a little bit of à cabin with 
a tiny stove f ali I know is that I was happy, 
and that I never hardly went ashore, and 
when I did I was frightened and wanted to 
get back ; and at last I seemed to have 
grown all at once into a great girl, and 

two father and I were alone.
Yes, quite alone, for mother had left us 

very suddenly, and we had been ashore at 
Sheerness, father and I, and came back from 
the funeral and were sitting on the ca^in 
hatch before I could believe it was anything 
but a terrible dream, and that I should not 
wake and find that she was alive .once more, 
as blithe andxîheèry as ever, ready to take 
the tiller or a prill at a rbjje, the same as I 
did when father wanted my help. - 

Father was a changed man a ft et that, and 
as a cou j ltr'of yea'rs slipped bv, the work on 
the barge fell more and more iqto mv hands, 
and. I Uifcii ijO suji^e to myself as I sav. how 
big anu strong they had grown. Tor ‘ather 
grew quiet and dull day by <*ay. and used 
to have .a stone bottle filled whe 
went aehqff-, and theu sit wi;h it in the. 
cabin all alone fill I called hint ta come and 
help with toe sail.

Our "barge-was well known all' about the
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PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.

BOOTS AND SHOES-
The Beat In the City In the Lower 

__________________ Wining Boom.
\ til

Æ (
«J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

o W. WEST & CO.!OCEAN STEAMSHIPS..

GOLDEN BOOT,CUNAR0 LINEcome out come Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YONGE STKEE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures' all the rage.

93 per Dozen.

B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMP’Y.
(From Pier 40, N. R., New York.)

T
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BOSSU HOUSE m
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IV- SUMMER ' ) I®
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best Lv8® & , ■?e'
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. ™ iltPS? ' ment—the hiu< 
Graduated Prices. g •■j W- being crossed a
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH, A Üft lar fresk of n

""- IIP become know, 

natural curios

The railway now known as the Grand 
Trunk, Georgian Bay and Lake Erie, idtich 
when* completed will Attend from Port 

Dover to Colpoys Bay, has not proved to 
= be a ver>' profitable uu^ertaking'^o its first 

ptbprietors. It has now been handed over 
to the Grand Trunk, an ftW-old stock and 

bondholders are given tbeir choice of 
ofl^rs—35 cents on. the dollar of ; first 
mortgage bonds, and 30 cents on the dollar 
of second mortgage bonds, or 45 cents on 
the dollar cash. The management of th#* 
road un-fer thte oH proprietary has not been 
satisfactory,- but .now that it has passed into 
the hands of tht-'Srstod Trunk it is hoped 

^that a more prxsrterous career is before it.

country through which .tin- 
roa 1 passes must be largely benefited, and 
thoagk the old'stjQk4 and bondholders 
lose is, the Sfcuriiieji were pretty well dis- 

tributed, and^ach vne* < ‘jhare is light.

MISLED BRfAVES?.
The- windows of the book stores just

OMTO-B ST.Cabinet*,

Tablette*,
Card*
AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cents.

83 “ Have now on hand a magnificent stock 
of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, de- s 
gant, comfortable, durable9and cheap. f 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices, m 
Come and see.

81 t»er Dozen op,

>m - u

W. WEST & CO.' ;\

in
:WM. SIMPSON

. ■ ^Has on handga Stock ofFANCY 00003. , , Tnviti s you all to call and sec .

THE PHOTO WORK -
itr out SPECTACLES LADIES’ ANDÏGENTS’.

BOOTS & SHOES/]
he is nvw making

UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !
His gallery has been compfeteh- overhauled. His 

^ TINTYPES arc noted ffi this city.
Gallery, Cor. King & Youxe Sts.

ENTEÜNCE ON KING ST. WEST.

?
BYSi GhZsAiSSSS. ■Of course the

C. POTTER, OpticiciTi,you shrieked out, Prue ?”
“ Yes, yes,”T wûiled ; “oh save him !

save him .

\ IS! fiUSMEFFECTS
Ling strong. I’ve been paddling about ’ BOOTS AND (SHOES,
ever since, trying to find you,Tor I went up 
to the barge, and yon were gone.”

“But, father,’’ I wailed, “ father—save 
him !” 1 -

“ My poor little lass,” he said, tenderly,
“ I’d jritnp into the water now if you bid 
me ; but what can I do, you know, Piu-’ 
denee—what can I do ?”

I did not answer? for I_did know that he 
must have been swept far away before then; 
and I was bégthniug to feel that I 
alone—quite aldne m the world. ...

It was quite’eix months after that dread
ful ni^ht that due evening John came 
asilore from his,barge to the cottage,' where 
I was Bta^iiig with his mother and' had 
been ever since he had, brought me thete, ' 
without sceing' htm to «peak'to, only to 
wai\-ti thy hand to him as he «ailed by.

time wàs up aid he rûà’e to go.;* "
tv#‘S’**

rffieflhe. too ; aql then, without

by^^^nd&yMi
quietly r* 1

“ John, dear, I haven’t forgot my pre
mue.” ..

" And you are alone now. Prudence, my 
lass.” he cried eagely.

“ No, John, no,” I «aid, softly, as the 
tears ran down my cheeks ; “ I never «hall 
be while yon live.”
„ “ Never, my lass, never,” he cried. “ And 
you will be my little wife.”

“ Yes, John, yes ; I promise you.”
“ When I come back from the voyage ?”
“ Yes, John, when yon will,” I said, and 

with one long hand-pressure we parted, and 
I went back to wait another month, and 
then I was his happy little wife.

And there seemed no change, for I was 
once more on -the river or out at sea, lean
ing upm the tdkWand gazing straight be
fore nie, witH_ the gulls wailing as they 
wheeled iih<L.6ÜéJÉW and skimmed and set
tled uporf the water ; While the soft wind 
gently stirred the print hood that was 
lightly tied over my wind-ruffled hair. Only 
a bargeman’s young wife, living on the tide, 
but very happy ; for John often» points to 
the great ships that pass us, with their cap
tains in gold-laced caps, and as he does so 
he whispers ; “ Not with the best among 
them, Prue, not with the best ; I wouldn’t 
even change places with a king.”

And if he is as happy as I, dear John is 
right.

;At Prices and In Styles that cannot be equalled in this city.i 1 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

68 Queen West, Gor. Teraulay. 'never lie

HOTELS.CIGARS ANO TOBACCOnow
shoyr a 1'arge colored print depicting the , , „
he,uc death or two British office» in-tiguti,
Africa, defen ing the colors of their rtgi- was, the iven on tli« diffifrent .boats we
meut. Bat while admiring the braVei vibf passed hail always a kind haii or a wave of
the,e gallant men, we must not forv.lt tU* the !,all,1/’r u<- as we bY, if we wete
a. , . _ ”,. too tar off lor the friendly shout to reachthey were engaged m a war of “ blood- ut.# J
thiystiuess," that the offence first came I don’t think poor father meant it tin- 
from the British settlers themselves, and kindly, but he seemecl- to grow more And/

■ that even- a savage has ' righto,' fur which h- ‘)r.°>en ,a“d helpless every, day ;
; , v, . this fiiguienediPie and made me work to

* ^ o die, and that > keep the barge clean and ship-shape, les,t

Dulce et decorum est the owneds should con>e on board, and see
Pro patria mori things slovenly, and find fault w,ith father

moves him as much as the civilized patriot anil dismiss him, and that I knew would 
The whole of the troubles in South Aftics, ^ ^"^«uk

whether with natives or With the Boers,,had anp the time glided on, till one day, as we 
their origin and their support in jingoism. lyinft off Southeedi with the sea
Mr. Gladstone has had the manliness to JT »ot wind enotigh to l fiU the

.U.,.,»,», b..« -«*»*.* œ&’tiA’zASssi'
Boers were in the right, and the commons net turo ™y head because I could hear a. 
took that view of it by the decisive rote ot boat being sculled along toward us, and I 
814 to 205. Those snperloyal Canadian, tridbLgtly^«“iri“ ** ^

who are ready to go, at the bid of jingo* iu^ He’s coming to see father,” I said to 
London, and give up fcheir lives in torri l m^seif at last in a choking voice ; and as a 
climes, fighttij; against savages, are to-, bail came I was obliged to turn, and th*ie 
«Mtaiiv l v i ii i stood, in the little boat he was sculling,easuj led away by glare and sham glory ith an oar oyer the 8tern, John Grove, fn

it tne jmgos of London had a little taste of his dark trousers, blue” Jersey and scarlet 
it themselves, they would play 's différent cap, and as I saw his sunburnt face and 
tpne. ,r brown arms and hands, I felt my heart

beating fast, and knew he was not coming 
to see father, but to see me.

We had hardly ever spoken, but I had 
known «Min Grove for years now, and we 
had nodded and waved to one another often 
as we passed ùp and down tlje river.

“ Heave us a rope, my lads,” he said, as 
hp'came close-in; and 1 did it dreamily, 
abd as soon as. I had done so I began to pull 
it back, but it was too late ;»he had hitched 
it^around the thwart of his boat, and was 
up ever the si fcç$>efore I could stir ; and he 
stood looking dWn upon me, while 1 felt 
sometimes liot and sometimes cold, and as 
if I could not speak. *

“ Do you want to see father ?” I said at 
last. ,, 1 »

“ No, iny lass,” he said quietly, “I want 
to See you.”

“ Me 
ing. -

tl Yes, you, my lass,” he said, and his 
handsome brown face lit up, and he looked 
so manly as be laid his hand on my arm.
“ Piudence, we’re both young yet, for I’m 
not six and twenty, but I thought it was 
tinie I spoke to you.”

4‘ Spoke to me ?” I said, with my face 
bufning still.

" Yes, my lass, spoke to yon ; for Wve 
been courting now a matter of four years.”

“ Oh, John !” I cried, bursting out laugh
ing and feeling more at,my ease ; “why, 
we've hardly spoken.to one another."
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